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SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Endine 31 January 1969 

TO: Commandinf General 
1 st Cay Div (AI1) 
ATTN: G3. re:T 
!\PO 96490 

1 .Sienificant Or(;anization and Unit Activities 

. a. Principle Operations 

(1) All elements of the SqUD.dron were fully operational in the III 
CT~ by. tho be£inninr of November. A Troop is located at TAY NlNH WEST; B 
Troop-is located at QUAN 101; C Troop is locuted at PHOUC VlNH. D Troop 
ini~ially roved to PHOUC VINH and {larticipated in Base Defense.' On 18 Nov . 
68 th<;y moved to QUAN lOI (1Z hNDY) to perform road reconnaissance and convey 
escort. 

(2) A Troop closed at TAY NlNH liEgr on 2 Nov €8 and jmmedi"tely 
returned to its role as " The Eye's and Ears" of the 1st Bde 1st It.CD. 

(3) Aerial reconnaissance of the AO has revE<lled sirnificant enemy 
activity and led to numerous air strikes and MC liehts on enemy supply 
points and sto.einc areas. 

, (1.,.) Durinr the mmth of NovElmber. A Trp accounted for 16 NVA KIA 
and 1 VC KIA. They had 22 aircraft firinr:s and 4 aircraft sustO-inod hits; 
however th0y all remained flyable. 

(5) j,t the close of the month A Trp was conductin£ a Nini-Cav op
eration with C Company 1/5th Cav in AO bEnR. 

(6) B Troop co~leted its portion of OFi1RATIOl. LruaTY C"NYON by 
closinC into QUJu'l LOr on 1 Nov 68. 

, (7) E Troop beean support of OPE:i."TIONi f:~:~~~~~:';i~:~~~;1 
by killin£: 4 ve, receivine fire 7 tiJres with 1 a INTERVALS 
chu.r~cteristic of action throughout the ronth. DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS 

DOD DIR 5200.10' 
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(8) Durin,,? lIoVGI!lb~r, E Troop conducted extensive rcconnt.iss-
1lnc" of the border arElas in the 3d Bd" ,,0. They plotted the ll1E.jOI' tr1lil 
networks and roads runnin[ from Cc.mbodia into South Vietnc.m. Observ1ltions 
indicate that durin!: the first part of the month, thore wa.s "xtremcly 
hcc.vy traffic, both foot and bicycle from the border ilI'eU North of LOC t;Il~H 
to the Southwest. Durinr. the middle of the Ir.onth most of the moVGmont 
appdared to be smc.ll units movint: back to the North and \V"st. Durin[ the 
latter part of the month heavy Southward movclltbnt was. a,.ain indic:lted in the 
area lJOrth of LOC NINH. 

(9) On 12 Nov 68, B Trp flew its first night visual rElconn
(l.issance mission utilizine a starlir:ht scope mounted in a UH-1 H. B Trp 
rCjY.)I'ted th(l.t they could effectively observe roads, rivers l1nd open ter
I'1lin at ni:,ht. these missions should b<; very selective in that they do 
place a heavy burden on our resources. 

( 10) On 14 Nov 68 while on screeninf, mission for the 1/12th an 
OH-6" from B Trp received intense automactic weapons fire; the pilot and 
observer were killed. the gunner who was only slirhtly wounded was mcde
vaced by another OH-&. from B Trp. 

(11) On 17 Nov 68 while screenine for 1/12th an 0H-6A ob
served an enemy ambush position toward which a friendly element was Ir.ovin!:. 
The OH-6ii killed 5 INa and disabled a medium machineeun which wus in the 
center of the ambush position. The remaindor of the ambush, an estimated 
40 to 50 NV •• opened up with intensive autOl{i.\ctic weapons fire. The OH-f., 
sust:cin&d 1 hit [o.nd had to land inlLlbdiately. The armed helicopt(,r coverinr 
the OH-6 ... put suppressive fire around the; downed aircraft resultint: in 6 
additional ~Vh KBH. 

(12) On 22 Nov 68, while on a eeneral reconnais sance North of 
the lOC NINH rubber plantation, n snall villare was obse;rved that did not 
appear normal. Closer examinntion reveD.lod approximately 40 military ace 
males and 25 bicycles in the village. C Trp 1 11th Mmd C::v was notified 
and boean l:l:>vin[' into the area. The ArTiored Cav Troop Ir.n.dc hC'llvy contl1ct 
kinin" woll over 60 ~Wh on 27 Nov 68. B Trp l/9th CavJ:'ovided 2. con
tinOU5 screen to the North of the contact area takin[ fic0 5 tiaes, killillf 
6 IN,. and coordinatinr 3 airstrik<;s. Enemy casualties durinf. this encount
er was well over 150 rNA KIa. 

(13) Durin/" the loonth of Nov 68 E Trp Blues were inserted:3 
tines. detainint: 17 individuals who were all later classified as ICS. 

(14) B Trp conducted 11 sniffer missions with 261 = rend
ines. They received fire on 1 mission and eneared the area with artillery 
and airstrikes resulting in 11 KJ:A. 
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(15) DurinC the month of l10v (8 E Trp r,ccounted for 42 1W;' 
la;., 12 VC KL" 2 hK-47's destroyed and 115 enomy structures destroyed. 
Th€ir casw.lties wero 2 KI':' and 3 l'linor '.-1In.. 

(16) C Troop was the last "ir Cav Trp to move South. They per
forrr~d a dual role by supportinr. thE Ease Defense of Div Hqs and the 2d Ede 
with ~eneral reconnaissance. 

(17) The Blues were inserted 3 time s durinr the month res
ultinf in 3 en"my KIll and 1 civil defendant captured. 

(18) C Trp performed reconnaissance, 
extraction of 9 LoniC hanre Reconnaissance Patrols. 
were extracted under fire at nirht. 

insertion, 5creeninf and 
5 of these p~trols 

(19) "ero-scout tvams accounted for 41 enemy KIlt. with th(Oir 
orcanic weapons and directed artillery resultinf. in 2 KIn. C Trp also 
coordiJ1:,.tedair strikes which killed 24 enemy soldiers, destroyed nUl!'.er
ous structures and intridicted enemy supply routes. 

(20) C Trp conducted 2 ni .... ht reconnaissance missions util
izinC a le.rre starlight scope which proved to be effective. 

(21) D Troop completed their mow to PHOLC VINH on 5 Nov 68 
and were on stand down for m:lintenance and worked on their livini' quarters 
until 11 Nov 68. 

(22) 12-19 Nov 6tl D Trp perforrued Search and Cl.-.ar, and 
reconnaissance missions in the PHOUC VINH area. 

(23) On 19 Nov 6e, D Trp was placed OPCON to the 23d Group 
II Field Force ..rtillery J.nd moved to L2 SHmmy (Vic ,J~ LCC). They re
tained the OPCON status for the rePlc"1.inder of the month. 

(24) The month of Decen:ber showed a decrease in eneLlY activity. 

(25) "Trp continued to support the 1 st Ed€: and <lccolapanied 
the Bde into a new T"QI( de sirnated iiO Ni.V"JO ~i",'1.HORS6 in the vicinity of 
eu CHI. 

(2E) Sampan and foot traffic was observed .:J.long the Saicon 
lUve.r r-ortheast of TAY IHNH. Scver.:l.l anall ammo caches were found by the 
Trp und exploited by Bde elements. 

(27) 
KL.. .:l.nd 21 VC Kll. 

Durinr the u:mth of DElcember h Trp accounted for 3 NIT •• 
They ha.d 20 aircraft firinc:s with 1 Bustainine a hit. 
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(28) E 'frp continued to support the 3d Ide in OPU'l .. TIC1J 
,sW;i.,ID"[,:-S,,ER.E;. Th" LlOst sicnifirent aspect of this nonth I 5 opcrc.tions 
was the increesod availabilty <J.nd utilization of T".ctic",l .drstrik~s. E 
Trp coordinated air strikes on 21 tar,.'c·ts resultin, in 131 encI"y killed, 50 
pro bat Ie killed and 109 bunkers destroyed. 

(29) The Trp conducted 13 sniffer missions with 451 r:oax Nud-

(3 0) B Trp aircraft accounted for 46 !'IV h [.In. and 1 ° VC KIA. 
Th",y had 25 <i.ircraft firincs and 3 aircNft wre hit. 

(31) C Trp provided extensive r(;connaiss·:lnce in the 2d Ede ,,0. 
They elso :;upportcd the Div Hqs laSt) Defens(o, on 3 oper:J.tions as Wi',ll as pro
vidinc a deily first licht and last lifht r()connD.isS<.\nc~ around PHOUe vnm. 

(32) The nrco-li.ifle Platoon was insel'ted twice durinr the 
Il1Onth. On on6 of th<; insertions, the mission was to retrive a dOWl1eod air
craft belonr:illC to the, 2d Ede. The aircNft was secured, ri£'["<.d o.nd ext
racted fron; ho stile territory within 1 ° l'linutcoS. The Platoon was a.lsc. in
sort(.d to recover the bodi(.s of three; fa~l"n comr-ldes. 

(33) On 29 December 1 968 an OH-£A was flyinf in the VJ.CJ.Il

ity of the" Fishook " alonE' the Cambodian border; the aircraft received 
an intense all10unt of sm9.ll arms and automatic weapons fire. The aircraft 
was hit and do~med. All three crew loombers wor( killed. 

(34) C Trp insertE:d 9 m.Rp Teams durine the month and ex-
tracted t Teams under fire at nirht. 

(J 5) Areo-scout teatls accounted for 78 enemy killed with 
their orcanic weapons and directed artillery result-inr in ( mrs KIA. 

(30 Durin" the l.lOnth C Trp had 55 aircraft firin,'sj 16 air
craft were hit (2 by incominr morta.l' rounds). 2 aircraft we,'e de stroy~d 

(37) 1 Dec 68 D Trp continued its ro"d missions out of 
THUMlL, IV while bein£' OFCON to 3d Ede. The ,ted Platoon IlPde contact with 
an estimated two squads of enerrw troops while screenine for a convoy be
tween iJ~ lOC and lOC !'IINH. They received 3 to 9 rounds of liPG fire, plus a 
hea.vy volune of srrall arms fire. Three personnel were wounded, only one req
uirinE medevac. E Trp enea£,ed with rockets and artillery was requested. A 

quick search of the area resulted in necative findinEs. 

(38) 4 Dec 68, D Trp W(iS released from OProN 3d Bde and re
turned to PHOUC VINH and became OPooN to 2/5th Cav. The Trp was OPCON to 
2/5th for the l'em9.inder of the month and conducted ambushes and search and 
clear operations in the vicinity of PHOL(; VniH. 
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.... (9) Durin:- the 1I10nth of Jan E9 " Trp continued to supfort 
tho" 1st ide, concentratinc their reconncdssance in th" SHt.,,,ID,,l; S;,.Ii:JS hO. 
They perforn1ed reconnaissance in the h"VAJO l,Irl.!,HO, . .8ll ,,0 on a missj.on reOUE'st 
basis. ' 

"'(40) In the latter part of the r.lonth " Trp Blues ~Ter8 in
serted 3 tinJ; salone: th€J Saifon "ive;: to chE:ck bunker corrq=!lexes for poss
ible caches. iiesults of these actions were 4 VC KL< and 1 VC POI'I. Num
erous bunkers and SaIilpans were destroyed • 

... (41) For the oonth A Trp accounted for 5 NV;,. Ia •• and 13 VO 
KIA. They sustained 2 US KIA and 5 US WI.:... They had 7 aircraft firin['s 
with 1 aircraft beinp hit. 

~42) Durin" the L10nth of January, B Trp continued in peneral 
support of 3d Bde. Observations indicate that the enell\Y continues to oove 
throUf-h the 3d Bde .h0. l<iajor contacts continue to occur alone: the same fen
eral ini'iltration route in an area approxirotely ten kilometers bast of the 
SOliG Ii... They will continue to monitor this area closely. particcl.arly the 
portion to the East and Southeast of QU ... N LOI. 

... (4,3) Tactical "ir strikes continued to be utilized. B Trp 
put in a total of 39 strikes durin[: the DXlnth. 

~(44) Durill£ the month of Jan 69, B Trp conducted 17 sniffer 
missions resultin[ in 567 Ill9X readinfs. 

BNEhY --
t-.'V A l::::a 
VC KIh 
Detainees 
VC Captur,;d 

. Indiv 1.1pns 
cis iipns 
.hnunU11it ion 

(45) B Trp operations for the month accounted for the followin£: 

106 
17 
14 
2 
3 
1 

200 rds 

FJ".IENDLY 

us HI.:.. 1 
4e FirinCs 32 
... /e Hit 4 
Ale Hit (fly) 2 
... /0 Hit (no fly) 2 
... /e Dest (non- cbt) 2 

~4t) e Trp continued its reconnaissance throu[hout the 2d Bde 
,,0 and supported Lase Defense at PHOUC VIl-lH with daily reconnaissance. 

-- (47) The "ero-Rifle plltoon was inserted 4 t inJ;s during the 
month; on 2 occassions their mis sion was to secure doWned aircraft • 

.. (48) In the area South of the "Fishook" e Trp maneuvered a 
friendly eler.,ent into a laree anuno cache. The £l'ound unit estir,oat8d 30 tons 
of ammo was air lifted by OH-47 out of the area. 
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"(49) "viators of C Trp o.CCOlUltcd for 74 enelny killed with 
or;:anic ~lbo.pons. They also adjusted artillery resultinC' in 2 enemy kill"d 
and 10 s8condary explosions. 

-(50) C Trp directed 31 Tactical "ir StrikeS resultinz in 13 
enemy killed and numerous bunkers am! supply points destroyed • 

..... (51) D 'l'rp remained OPu)N to 2/5th until 14 Jan (9. "t this 
t ir;", the Trp became OPCON to 3 d Bde. 

-"-'(52) 15 Jan 69, D Trp arain moved to QU"N 101 where they per
formed various ms sions for Ease Defense at LZ hNDY. 

"'(53) ,;,.t the close of the quarter all air cav trps .rerb supp
ortine their normal Bdes and D Trp was aeain OPCON to the 3d Ede. 

(54) Surrr;~y of losses for the quarter are as follows: 

(a) Enemy losses: NV" KI.:. 
VC KI.:. 
NV" Cptd 
VC Cptd 
Detainees 
1.fpns Cptd 
Rice 
Documents 
rllllr!D 

Pack 

480 
74 

1 
2 

48 
13 
75 lbs 

3 1/2 " 
204 rds 

1 

(b) Friendly losses: US K1" 
Us viI.:. 
US 1';L. 

$ 
4$ 

b. Other rl.ctivities 

(1) Base Defense 

A/c ?irint'S 
4c Hit 
;./c Fly 
"/c No Fly 
"Ie Dest 

3 
255 
46 
16 
26 
12 

. (a) DurinI' the quarter, the squadron IlIilnned 4 bunkers and 1 
tower nichtly, plus an additional tower durin[ the day, while rw.intaininf 

. control of ned Sector Base Defense of PHCLC VINH. 
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(b) lted Suctor consisted of 10 bunker frClJ;1os when it was 
taken over by the Sauadron. Since then, the bunkbrs h<wb been sandbaE"ed 
and modified both inside and out. Three new towers have b"oll put up and 
sundbau:ed; 1500 ueters of o\.!tGr fence, tc.nCk foot and apron WiN have 
been emplaced. Wire standoffs were put up in front of each bunker and 33 
fueas obstacle s have been installed. "sector";SP was constructed, a 
cuard SOP ~taS published and the RRF platoon was established. 

(2) Base Improvement. 

(·a) Durinp the quarter, a ne~t SqUildron Tactical Operations 
Center was constructed, the Squadron r,\Elsshall was painted and 1 shower and 
1latriw was installed. 

" (b) All troops concentrated on police of individu:l.l areas o.nc. 
flicht lines to preclude FOD from occurring to the aircruft. 

(3) Civil Action. Durine the qUlrter the Squadron Chaplain was 
respensible for deliverine; fuel and assorted candies to the orphana[6, in 
addition, havine the main rencrator repaired. 

(4) Training and Orpanization. 

(a) A ne~t Trainin[, SOP was published and implementd. Troc~ 
ladder traininr was conducted far the Squadron medical personnel. Th8 f:).s,. 
chamber and rifle ranse was utilized by the SqUildran durinr the quctrt£T. 

(b) The Squadron continued to cenduct aviatien tr.::.ininr on a 
priority basis due to the rapid chanreover to OH-en and "H-1 G aircraft. 

(c) ",dl:linistration and logistics. 

(1) S1 hctivities. 

(a) Durin[, the last qUilrter the Sa.UI>dron proc.;ss€d 
186 incominr pereonnel c.nd 184 out,:oinr.: personnE!l includin,~ 30 mprof"ranm:ed 
losses resultine in 3. net C2.in of 2 persor,nel. ThE; nost critical shorte'eC" 
of personnel continued to be 11B 1';OS' s. 

rotions were lllAde: 

---_._ .. __ ._-

(b) During the quart"r the followinf. enlisted pro-

4 to E7 
17 to E6 
101 to E5 
158 to E4 
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(c) Duril1£ the quo.rt<Jr the followinC awards were 
presented: 

ss 4 
DFC 20 
BS ,[IV 24 
,,1-; Wv 25 
hCN IV/V 51 

(d) . The Squadron utilized 1 f17 R&R allocations dur-
inc the quartor~ 

(2) S4 hctivities. 

(a) logistical support .continued to iIaprove dur
inr the quarter. Various .essential iter.1S, i.e. NOlilex Flyin£ Suits l.nd 
cloves, vohicles, GRC-l0c· radios, etc. war" received ••• convoy was estab
lished to pick up supplies at 15th 5&.S, HEN HOd, 

(b) Critical items of supply shorta"es exists for 
fire extinpuishers (all types), arlOOr aircrewnnn, helmets (flyin",) and 
truck 1/4 ton. 

(c) Shortage of H227 rockets was a problem area, it 
is anticipated that <. shorta,,:e of H490 rockets will dev610p due to the all
ocation chan,e to the nSR. 

(J) hircraft }iaintenance, 

(a) Durinr the quarter, Squadron aircraft rfUinten
ance personnel inspected all trocp elements and rr.;\de recommendations as to 
the ~£thods to be utilized in iL1pI'OVinf. rrk'lintenance. 

(b) ... total of 19 aircraft were cithbr turned in or 
picked up. 

(c) Squadron maintenance personnel pr~sented T,illI(S 
classes to all aviation mechanics, 

2.. COJJ!llYlderls Observations and RecoDnlendations, 

a. Part I - Observations (Lessons Learned). 

(1) Personnel. -None. 

s 
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(2) Oporations. 

TIl!:H: l!:mployment ef "TJ.c i.ir". 

DISCUSSION: ThrcU[hout the quarter, "T:;.c ,,ir" ho.s bcen v~ry 
successfully eLiployed by the S:{uadron. This has been p2.I'ticulurly true when 
the troops hcve been performin" aerial reconnais so.nce i.'1 c.reas dist;:nt fro 1:'. 

friendly forces on the .",round. On such missions, clElarance to fire can be 
obtained for laree areas and "Tac ':"ir" can be euployed on tcrr.ets of apport
unity as they are found. This method of el:lplcYIilent contributed r,re.ltly to 
the 238 KE;;.'s accounted for by "Tac ':"ir" employed by the S:{u.::.dron durmc the 
quarter. 

OBSERV"TIONS: In order to exploit the unioue capability of the 
.. ir wvalry S:{uadron to successfully employ "Tac "ir", the Squadron should 

be allocc.ted three prep~nned air strikes per d~y as lone as eood t~~ets 
are aVil.i~ble. This would enable each troop to employ one air strike ~r 
day. The primary advantares of these pre planned air strikes for the SqlOdron 
nre as fellows: 

(a) It enables the troops to plc.n their visual reconn:l.issance 
(Vr() in conjunction with tht.': air strike, thereby minimiziI1!? the time spent 
solElly for the purpose of employinr the "Tac hir", Currently, the [Teat 
m:J.jority of prep~nned air strike s arEl be inf allocu.ted to the r.riCades. 
Hany of thElse are subsequently beine- ernployen by the 1/9th at the EriC;lC:e' s 
request. Not havinr a forekncwledfe of the fra, times of these strike s, it 
requires c COMplete r:lission be flown for the sole purpose of loc.l.tine: a tur
Cet for the air st.rike. 

(b) It enables the troops to plan their VILIs in remote c.reas 
at tir:;es which ccrrespc'nd to the pNplanned strikes. This in effect, pro
vides an "ircap which is always desirable and often necessary on ""issions of 
this type, 

(c) It insures that prompt and accurate BD,,'s of the c:ir ... __ / 
strik8S :ere perforncd. This hcts eften resulted in sir.nifiC3.nt findin,:s 
which would h<:.ve [cne 1lllobsorvGd if o.ir stril(es had not cpencd the c:.ino):'y, 
or if thEl enemy had been riven ti.;"e to clear and ct.rrouflD.ge the area after 
the strike. 

(3) Traininr and Orcanizatien. Same o.s last quarter. 

(4) Intellieence. None. 

(5) Lyistics. None. 
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b. Part II - IteccJ:ll"endations. 

(1 ) Personnel. None. 

(2) Operations. tlone. 

(3 ) Intelli:;ence • Same as k st quurter. 

(4) Traininc and OrEanizaticn. Same as kst q=ter. 

(5) Loristics. None. 

;~~~~~ 
J l'ES }I. PETEiiSON 
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